ABSTRACT End-to-end transmission is an essential pattern in current Internet. It had brought obvious conveniences and potential hazard simultaneously. New network technology provides plenty of opportunities to avoid the harmful influences. After reviewing the identifier-based network, a candidate solution of future network, we proposed a smart collaborative connection management scheme for improving the dependability. Comparing with the conventional approaches, our scheme can protect the hosts via intermediate network equipments. During transmission process, the current usage pattern will not be influenced. Traditional unicast can be easily and smoothly enabled. The details of the scheme design are presented via four perspectives of connection identifier, i.e., communication mode, generation, distribution, and deployment. Then the supporting approaches of multipath transport, service migration, network mobility, P2P distribution, and application layer multicast are carefully investigated. The results of implementation and validation illustrate that the performances of new scheme are acceptable. We expect that this paper could provide a compatible and effective solution for both current and future Internet.
I. INTRODUCTION
As an essential communication pattern, end to end transmission has been widely used in plenty of scenarios since the Internet was created. With the help of network infrastructure, the end host does not need to care about the packet routing issues. Many applications, such as browsing, shopping, gaming, chatting, multimedia, convenience. [1] - [3] . Client/Server (C/S) is a simple mode for primitive end to end information exchanging. When Peer to Peer (P2P) mode is emerging, users have the opportunities to contact with correspondent node directly without noticing the server [4] , [5] . It is quite useful for promoting downloading or uploading speed. However, such great tendency also brings high exposure risks for all end hosts, especially in wireless or mobile scenarios [6] , [7] .
Social network technology leaded by Facebook and Twitter are rewriting the probability of establishing connections among users who seems uncorrelated [8] - [10] . Before it appears, people had been familiar with adding their friends and chatting with them online. It opens a window for sharing the personal news timely and accurately with others. High speed wireless access modes (such as WiFi, LTE, 5G) and high performance smart phones enable the users to login their social network accounts and share the latest information anytime and anywhere. The profile data are normally stored inside data centers. Therefore, the access frequency of website is boosted obviously. Since the users are willing to use their real identity during the communications, the end host should be hidden for security considerations. The more network social activities occur, the more user privacy concerns need to be focused.
Cloud computing has been successfully put into commercial in recent years [11] - [13] . International IT enterprises, such as Amazon, IBM and Google, deploy their large scale facilities for providing various cloud services. The advanced features, including virtualization, dependability, scalability, etc., are practical for enhancing the business productivity. End hosts could run different software in cloud without local installations. From security perspective, offering multiple network services via one common entry could definitely improve the access controllability. However, emphasizing the consolidation at server side only is not sufficient. Both academic and industrial communities are still working on protecting end hosts in cloud era.
Internet Service Provider (ISP) is playing an irreplaceable role during the Internet evolution process. For instants, IPv6 has been treated as a promising successor of IPv4. However, from routers to websites, the deployment of IPv6 is not fast enough even when the IPv4 addresses had exhausted. One important reason is that ISP could not gain more in such upgrades. The modification of network address format is not easy, let alone the Internet architecture alterations. Some research projects are planning to redesign and redeploy the network infrastructure. It is very challenging to implement such idea in reality without the profit-driven ISP. With the rapid popularization of network services, Internet Content Provide (ICP) is occupying plentiful funding, which also brings tremendous pressure for most ISPs. It seems that the development velocity of ICP is much quicker than that of ISP: On one hand, ''Channelization'' has been used for describing current dilemma of ISP, which means the capital collected from user manly flow into ICP through the Internet channel provided by ISP. On the other hand, the IT market is pushing the ISP to improve the bandwidth without charging more money from the users. ISPs have no choice but to look for other promising mode or new technologies to change such tough situation.
The motivation of this paper comes from four parts: (1) the users wish to reduce the exposure risk of end host in both C/S mode and P2P mode; (2) The socialization of Internet is calling for the privacy of end host; (3) Cloud computing that focused on the servers' security issues proposed a good example for end host protecting; (4) ISP, as the important element of Internet, would like to carry on some new network technologies for mitigating the pressure and enhancing the profits. Therefore, reasonable proposals for solving above questions are highly needed.
The contribution of our work contains two parts:
(1) A smart collaborative connection management scheme is proposed for dependability enhancement based on identifier-based network.
(2) The compatibility of new scheme is investigated in depth via five different application scenarios.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the preliminary of the identifier-based network which is the foundation of our research. In Section III, based on the process of service acquirement, the details of smart collaborative connection management scheme are given with the considerations of deployments. In Section IV, the applications of new scheme are provided and specific steps are also explained. Section V illustrates the results of implementation and validation. In Section VI, some important research works related with connection management are introduced from network oriented and service oriented perspectives. Section VII summarizes the paper and identifies the future work.
II. PRELIMINARY
The original designers of Internet separate different layers to distinguish the main functions. However, the requirements of services and users are expanding rapidly, which necessitates the researchers and engineers to rethink hierarchical layer model of current Internet.
In order to comprehensively solve the problems in security, mobility, controllability, etc., the identifier-based network was proposed in our previous work. Both the seven layers model in Open System Interconnect (OSI) and four layers model in TCP/IP have shown that obtaining Internet service must contain two important steps: service discovering and packets forwarding. Therefore, a two layers model is established for new generation Internet.
Four identifiers are created in identifier-based network: Service Identifier (SID): To describe the service type, QoS category, resource content and other information related with the service.
Connection Identifier (CID): To label the specific process of service acquirement.
Access Identifier (AID): To identify the identity of the end host which is located inside access network.
Routing Identifier (RID): To forward the packets among different routers inside core network.
Each of them dominates a virtual layer and mainly acts one unique function. Three analytical mappings are designed to linking these identifiers and to collaborate as the ''protection shield''. The mapping schemes and relevant formulas are also carefully defined.
A. SID ANALYTICAL MAPPING
The analytical mapping at the edge of virtual service layer and virtual connection layer is named SID Analytical Mapping (SAM), which is in charge of inter-conversion between the service and connections. Traditional Internet services mainly adopt host-oriented or server-oriented schemes for transmissions. Since it is easy for computers and routers to remember the mutual IP address, the optimized routing algorithms can be utilized to find the paths from the source to the destination. However, human is not interested in keeping lots of discrete IP addresses inside memory. Domain name is selected to act as an identifier of the servers. Therefore, the users have to locate a specific server when they want to acquire the resource. According to the main application patterns in current Internet, people have been familiar with asking searching engine to find the specific server. Such phenomenon gives us a hint that: for some resource, the users are not care about who is the provider. Service acquirement from different servers should be like getting electric power from different sockets.
We proposed that network service can be described via a unique SID. More information (like QoS level, server location, etc.) can be attached to SID. The service providers should put their resources into the ''SID Registering System (SRS)''. Users who want to get these resources only need to send inquiries to ''SID Inquiring System (SIS)'' for further VOLUME 5, 2017 actions. Many technologies and algorithms can be used for SRS and SIS establishments. CID will be generated when all the procedures of SAM are finished.
B. CID ANALYTICAL MAPPING
CID Analytical Mapping (CAM) is achieved at the border of virtual connection layer and network layer, which is responsible for inter-conversion between the logical connections and physical interfaces. The current Internet utilizes a five-tuple to loosely describe a connection, i.e. {IP src, IP dst, Port src, Port dst, Protocol}. The source and destination IP addresses are used to determine communication entities. Ports information indicates the specific application. Upper layer protocol adopted in this connection is also included. It is workable for exchanging data packets among fixed end hosts, but not flexible for new service acquirement patterns.
Service migration is considered as a promising technology for future networks. Since the network service is supposed to be online anytime and anywhere, more modifications should be made. For the ICPs, they have to think about how to provide efficient and dynamic service in cloud scenarios. In some cases, the virtualization resources have to be migrated from one place to another due to the power, load balancing, or other particular reasons. For the users, they would like to ask the service to move with them or follow their instructions. Assuming one is watching a fascinating online movie in home's PC, for some reasons, he has to move to another place for working immediately. A good option is to shift current service form the PC to his smart phone and maintain the video. Another example is that a user who had paid a great deal of money for an online game. However, it is too hard for him to beat the competitors and win. A possible solution is seeking the help from experienced players by transferring the whole game scenario to them. In identifier-based network, the CAM can handle above problems with necessary supports from other layers. All the migrations should be identified by the CID which is exclusively created for describing service acquirement procedure. We will detail the specific steps in Section III.
Distributing the information into several streams and sending them among multiple paths is getting more attention from research communities. One could easily classify the similar data packets of one application to reduce the unnecessary interference. Normally, there are pictures, texts, flashes, and other content in an ordinary webpage. The multiple streams can be used to avoid Head of Line (HOL) blocking. When one packet of a stream is dropped, the transmission of other streams will not be affected. Multipath can be an excellent candidate for improving the throughput. Nowadays, multiple ISPs and multiple access modes enable the multipath technology to play an essential role. Apparently, traditional TCP and UDP cannot support these two functions. Current solutions, such as MPTCP, SCTP, fill this gap by introducing more mechanisms. The software in application layer should negotiate with correspondent node about the number of streams and paths. However, it is still based on five-tuple and not able to quickly adjust the scheme according to the requirement. The supporting of these via CID will be illustrated in Section IV.
C. AID ANALYTICAL MAPPING
AID Analytical Mapping (AAM) is repetitively executed between virtual access layer and virtual core layer, which is used to deal with the inter-conversion from AID to RID or in reverse direct. Internet has been criticized due to using IP address to indicate both identity and location. Many large scale databases had been created just to provide precise information for IP address inquiries. More seriously for that, the end host cannot obtain a satisfying solution for handover issues. Although mobile IP technologies have made great effort to reduce the latency, there are still many problems that need to be solved. Another issue during the Internet development is scalability. The routing tables inside core routers have been increasing drastically in IPv4 environment. The tough challenges are predictable when IPv6 host and router are deployed in large scale. The evolution of ''Internet of Things'' (IoT) will be another contributor to aggravate the situation of routing tables. It is an inevitable problem in future Internet research.
According to the AAM, the whole network is separated into access part and core part. Using AID and RID to indicate the end host identity and location, respectively. When the sender wants to communicate with the receiver, both AID src and AID dst are filled into corresponding positions of packets. These two AIDs will be mapped into RIDs when the packets arrive at the AID Mapping System (AMS). Then the packets will be forwarded based on the routing algorithm of RID. The critical step is to achieve the mapping from RIDs back to AIDs when the packets leave the AMS. The last step is to transmit the packets to the receiver. Based on AAM, the mobility of end host and subnet can be supported because the moving terminals will keep using their original AIDs. That means the applications will not feel any different during the whole process. The handover burdens are mostly undertaken by the AMS. And the scalability can be improved due to the aggregation of RIDs. The equipment which handles this workload inside AMS is named AID Switching Router (ASR).
However, establishing the structure of AMS is not sufficient. We had proposed a series of algorithms and schemes to guarantee the performance of AAM. Such as the prediction algorithm of mobile terminal movement, converged AID analytical mapping schemes, fast calculations for exchanging AID and RID mapping information, optimized switching algorithm in lower layers, etc.
D. THE DISCUSSIONS OF ID-BASED ANALYTICAL MAPPING
The main functions of three different ID-based analytical mapping have been introduced in previous. At the framework design stage of identifier-based network, we were trying to assign one specific task to one mapping. SAM focuses on changing the mode of service providing from host-oriented 7938 VOLUME 5, 2017 to resource-orientated. CAM is in charge of refining and controlling the service acquirement procedure. Using fivetuple to describe a connection is replaced as well. The AAM is responsible for solving network mobility and routing scalability issues by separating the identity and location. Relevant algorithms for enhancing the performance are also discussed carefully.
We believe that ''one (mapping) for one (issue) pattern'' is the foundation. More potential assistances are highly needed. Some advanced functions require the cooperation of multiple layers and mapping schemes. Security is a typical and important example. Inside the architecture of identifier-based network, each mapping system serves as a protection shield to supervise the designated area. In traditional Internet, people are used to complaining that potential traps and hazards are too much to be aware. The basic idea of identifier-based network is to converge them into a particular zone. Normally, it is easy to defend a ''line'' rather than a ''surface''. The security objective of SAM is to protect resource registration, locating and discovery. And the security goal of AAM is trying to create a safety environment during the handover (for both networks and end hosts) and routing extensions.
In next section, we will detail the security target of CAM and the specific methods for realizing CID management.
III. SMART COLLABORATIVE CONNECTION MANAGEMENT
According to the recent investigations [14] , the concept of ''service acquirement'' had been seriously weakened and overlooked. Such situation leads to using a virtual fivetuple, four-tuple, or even three-tuple to represent the real connections. No matter how many elements are employed in tuple, the ability of connection management is still quite insufficient.
The security target of CAM is to protect end hosts during the whole communication process. The current mode is to fill both source and destination IP addresses into data packets in plain text format. This method brings the apparent convenience and hidden dangers simultaneously. The hackers can obtain these IP addresses via many approaches and then launch the attacks by sending malicious packets.
The above analysis inspires us to reconsider the connection management. Our idea is to utilize a real identifier (i.e., CID) for labeling the service acquirement procedure. Then a new communication mode which is able to protect the end hosts can be proposed. In our previous work, a coarse scheme had been analyzed based on traditional IP network. However, it requires too many modifications on legacy DNS system, which is quite complicated in reality. Therefore, we implement the approach on top of identifier-based network for validation.
A. CID-BASED COMMUNICATION MODE
The CID Administration Server (CAS) is designed and deployed to manage the CID. The identifier-based network can be simply partitioned into core network part and access network part for facilitating explanations. The end hosts inside a domain should be converged via access network before connecting to the core network. The CAS is recommended to be built inside access network (shown in Figure 1 ). Each end host will be assigned one or more CASs according to its location and access pattern. The AID of a CAS should be well known not only for local hosts, but also for the foreign CASs. In following three paragraphs, we introduce the communication mode in detail.
Firstly, the source host, which is shown in Figure 2 , sends the service requirement to SAM (brief introduced in Section II) via CAS. A series of authentication processes are needed to validate the source host. The considerations include: whether it is ready for access, security issues, the number of connections, QoS level, etc. If the source host has been authenticated, the packet will be forwarded to SAM. If the destination host had registered the resource in SAM, the results should be returned back to the CAS. We use dashed ellipse to outline the SID analytical mapping system.
Secondly, CID will be generated from the CAS (shown in Figure 3 host. The abstract of SAM results should be attached to data packets during the distribution process. Due to more than one CAS can be assigned to the host for accessing the identifierbased network, the information exchange among these CASs is necessary. The main CAS of destination host should be selected for transmitting the service requirement directly. The process about CID generation and distribution will be presented later. Thirdly, when the destination host is aware about the requests of source host, the transmission path in forward and backward direction should be established immediately. Then the data packets are able to be routed from destination host to the source host. The CID analytical mapping will be completed via corresponding substitutions when the packets pass the CASs (the whole process is marked from x to | in Figure 4 ). The ''SRC'' and ''DST'' means the AIDs of source and destination hosts. ''CAS_S'' and ''CAS_D'' are used to represent the AIDs of CASs at the source side and destination side, respectively. The succeeding packets of communication will only use CID and local CAS for finding the target service and host. AIDs of both source and destination hosts can be hidden to protect the privacy during the whole procedure. Since the mapping between AID and RID in identifier-based network is not the emphasis here, we just use a red block to represent the packets with RIDs in core network. Apparently, the distributed CAS deployment algorithms are extremely crucial.
The AAM is accomplished via ASR in network layer, which is acting like a bridge between AID and RID. The CAM is achieved via CAS in service layer, which is operating independently based on above processes. Although the two mapping is divided logically, the ASR and CAS might be merged into an equipment to reduce the construction costs and packet transmission delays. However, the CAS is also able to be deployed independently if performance issue or other considerations are claimed.
B. THE ALGORITHMS OF CID GENERATION
The CID generation is triggered by service requirement. The process is completed inside the CAS of source host. There are many ways to produce the CID which is just a series of digits. We only demonstrate two of them and leave the interface open for other extensions.
Based on the property of service, application timing and random number and other related parameters, CID can be created. The property of service can be indicated by SID in identifier-based network. For traditional host-oriented Internet, URL or other descriptors can also be used to represent the property of service. Application timing field can be filled with local timestamp of CAS directly. Normally, the granularity of timestamp is millisecond. When many source hosts require the same service within a short period, the same CID might be created. So the main purpose of random number is to prevent CID conflict. The reserved field is added for further updates.
The generating function of CID needs to integrate the four parts into a certain length string for following processing. It is required that the input information cannot be deduced by the output of function, otherwise, the attacker could obtain the SID, timestamp and other important data based on CID. The demand of collision probability is also very rigorous in local CASs. The analytical mapping is relying on the uniqueness of CID. If there are two identical CID in one domain, the packets with the same CID are not able to be forwarded to the source or destination. However, CID can be multiplexed in different domains because the mapping relationship between CID and AID is only valid in the local area. We employed SHA-1 algorithm as the producing function (other candidates like SHA-2, SHA-3, RIPEMD, etc. are also capable) and the length of CID is set to 160 bits. If the other algorithms with shorter output are selected, more bits can be enabled to enhance the optional functions. For instance, it will occupy only 128 bits when MD5 is adopted, which means the rest 32 bits can be reserved.
C. THE PROCEDURES OF CID DISTRIBUTION
In Figure 3 , the initial CAS (at the source side) will obtain the available AID list of source CASs (marked with ''List_S''), current CID, one AID of the destination CAS and other information. If CAS sends them to the destination side directly, the security issue might be triggered even the CID-based communication mode is employed. Therefore, the suitable Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) will be very helpful. All the packets are recommended to be sent via encryption form.
When the CID generation process is finished (marked with x), contents shown in gray panes should be transmitted to CAS of destination host. This process is marked with y. The mapping rules are recorded at the source CAS side. The AID list of destination CASs (marked with ''List_D'') should be filled out because only one AID of destination CAS is found at the beginning.
Step z illustrates the packet sending from CAS_D to DST. Together with List_D query, the service requirement of source host is transmitted to the destination side as well. The query results will be returned back to CAS_D in {. The mapping rules are kept at the destination CAS side. The negotiations among CASs are shown via |. We only set one CAS for each end host as an example in this Section. More complicated situations will be analyzed in Section IV.
D. THE ANALYSIS OF CID DEPLOYMENT
Using CID for connection identifications could solve many complex problems and bring obvious benefits. However, the potential threatens are also emerging. Next, we will explain and analyze the advantages and disadvantages during the CID deployment.
1) CONNECTION SUPERVISORY
For CID-based communication mode, CAS has the ability to control all the connections.
The first requirement is to stop, resume or filter the connections. Most companies encourage their employees to use the Internet for making more ''business connections''. So the ''entertainment connections'' should be controlled at the working hours. In the process of data exchanging, packets need to finish the mapping via CID. Therefore, the supervisory of both active and inactive connections is practicable. If the CAS freeze a certain CID item, all the packets related with this CID will be dropped and the CID analytical mapping will be paused. It is optional to send prompt messages to the source or the destination. Following such mechanism, the service resuming or filtering can also be achieved because CID analytical mapping have sufficient information. Although the connections can be stopped if the elements of five-tuple is confirmed, having such capability in current Internet is still difficult.
The second requirement is to limit the number of connections. It is also not complicated for the CASs because all the CID generation processes are accomplished inside them. Different thresholds can be configured for ordinary users and advanced users. In such case, changing the maximum connection number inside operating system (tcpip.sys for windows, sysctl.conf for linux, etc.) will not take effect.
2) TRADITIONAL DDoS DEFENSE
We analyze the DoS situation firstly. During the sending procedure shown in Figure 4 , the target identifier field only can be filled by the CASs with legal AIDs. Such restriction could effectively limit some attackers. All the packets which contain other domains' AID cannot be forwarded into core network. So the direct DoS attack for the nodes outside local domain can be reduced.
The packets with no CID or illegal CID will be dropped by CAS immediately. This forces the attackers to obtain a correct CID before initializing the DDoS. It will increase the complexity of implementation. Simple DDoS approaches have no capability to handle above situation. Even if the CID has been obtained through some unpreventable methods, the connection information stored in CAS still contains the AID of the end host, which means the attackers has to spoof the correct AID for using this CID. This will bring more burdens for launching the DDoS. If we weaken the assumptions (imaging the botnet hosts had started the attack successfully for some unexpected reasons), it is easy to stop the connection according to the scheme we just mentioned.
The DDoS inside local domain may still exist. The attackers could bypass the CAS and initiate the packets sending. Such threaten is hard to avoid. However, the control region of a specific CAS is not very large in most cases. It is convenient for the administrator to locate the attack source and confirm the scale of botnet hosts. There are also many approaches to find the solution for handling such attack in identifier-based network.
3) NEW THREATEN FOR CAS
The CAS is mandatory if the end host wants to access the core network. It is also the key equipment for CID generation, analytical mapping and information distribution. The AID of CAS is well known for all local hosts. The CAS will be selected as a natural and suitable target by the attackers. Although most illegal packets can be filtered, huge legal CID requirements may bring enormous pressures.
Based on the scheme shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , if the botnet hosts are scattered, the attack cannot be concentrated and the damage should not be tremendous. If the botnet hosts are centralized in one specific area, only local CAS will be suffered. The results may lead to the disorder inside local network. Due to the special position of CAS, the influence of disorder is can be contronlled in a small region. It will not affect the core network and other CAS domains.
4) END HOSTS PROTECTION AND ROUTING ENTRIES DECREASE
There are two explicit benefits if CID-based communication mode is utilized: to hide the end hosts in access network and to reduce the routing entries in core network.
Packets are still running on an open network environment in identifier-based network and giving the attackers many chances to achieve sniffer. In Figure 3 and Figure 4 , if the packets are captured inside access network, the eavesdropper can only obtain: the encrypted CID, the local AID of end host, the local AID of CAS. The information about corresponding node cannot be found. For instance, the eavesdropper at source (destination) side has no idea who is the service provider (service requester). If the packets are intercepted inside core network, only encrypted CID and RID of CAS can be observed (AID has been mapped into RID in AAM). The AIDs of source and destination hosts will not leak. The privacy of end hosts can be well protected.
The dramatic increasing of routing entries in core routers has been concerned as one of most critical issues in current Internet. The evolutions of IPv6 and IoT will make the situation worse. One function of AAM is to reduce the routing tables by setting the suitable mapping patterns between AIDs and RIDs. Besides that, if the CID-based communication mode is employed, the packets will be filled with RIDs of two related CASs (not the RIDs of the end hosts) when they are forwarded inside core network. Therefore, the core routers only need to store the routing entries of CASs. Since the quantity of CAS is far less than the end hosts, it can provide an enhanced scheme to solve the scalability problem. VOLUME 5, 2017
IV. APPLICATIONS OF NEW SCHEME
In this Section, we will focus on how to support the various applications (not limited within traditional application layer) based on smart collaborative connection management scheme. The heuristic methods are given to show the procedure of signaling and data interaction.
A. MULTIPATH TRANSPORT
The method introduced in Figure 4 is effective for single path transport. When multipath is employed, more work is needed after the steps detailed in Figure 3 . The information distribution should be executed to fill the ''List_S'' and ''List_D''. For the source and destination hosts, only one CAS could be selected as the primary even there are multiple candidates. The CID information and mapping relationship should be distributed from primary CAS to other entities for further operations. Figure 5 only illustrated the processes at the source side (steps at the destination side are following similar method). The encryption of transmission is needed in these steps.
Step x is to represent the packets forwarding between CASs, which may cross the core network. The content of the packet is as the same as the feedback from CAS_D in Figure 3 . When the negotiations among CASs have been finished, source host will be notified for further actions. These steps are marked with y. Then the source host will be able to send packets after establishing a connection with other CASs (marked with z). Parallel operations could be carried out at the destination side for CID information distributions. However, these steps are omitted in Figure 5 for simplicity.
The data transport on wired and wireless paths (illustrated in Figure 6 ) could be realized based on previous approaches. The CAM should be accomplished in all related CASs. The red blocks are used to demonstrate the packets which are forwarded inside core network.
B. SERVICE MIGRATION
The main purpose of service migration can be found in Section II. There are two types of demands in current network: user oriented and server oriented. We choose the first one as example to explain the basic principle. Assuming there are three end hosts named Alice, Bob and Cindy, respectively, the initial connection of one specific service is set up between Alice and Bob. The related CID is then generated and distributed among CASs. For some urgent reasons, Bob may want to migrate this service to Cindy immediately. According to the different requirements of services, two migration schemes (state-based and none-state-based) are designed.
State-based migration is suitable for reliable transmissions (illustrated in Figure 7) . Step x shows that Bob sends the migration request to the local CAS_B. The packet should include current CID and the AID of Cindy. The CAS_B needs to analyze the packet when it receives such request. If the authentication of Bob is qualified, two actions will be triggered: This packet will be forwarded to CAS_A (marked with y) and CAS_C (marked with z), simultaneously. Although the AID of CAS_C is not included in the request, the CAS_B is able to search it in CAM system. Another way to boost the process is to let Bob provide the AID of CAS_C directly. However, it is not easy unless Cindy is willing to share such information. When the packet arrives at CAS_A, a permit of migration at Alice side will be asked (marked with {). The CID mapping information should be stored at CAS_C. Then a packet for testing whether Cindy allows such migration will be sent and replied (marked with |). Both step { and step | can be omitted if the ''migration enable'' is default setting. When both Alice and Cindy return positive feedbacks, the migration process can be continued. CAS_A and CAS_C will exchange the packets for sharing the current state (marked with }). Which CAS should send initial packet depends on the sequence of Alice's and Cindy's reply. The last step in a migration cycle is: CAS_A and CAS_C should notify Bob that they are ready for subsequent communications, which is marked with~and , respectively. The original mapping relationship in CAS_B for this CID can be removed if no backward migration occurs. None-state-based migration aims to serve unreliable transmissions, which is not more complicated than the state-based scheme. The whole process is illustrated in Figure 8 . We still assume that Bob wants to migrate a service to Cindy. The first task for Bob is to send a request to CAS_B (marked with x). Such request will be forwarded to the CAS_C (marked with y). The Cindy's opinion about the migration should be consulted (marked with z). If the positive feedback is given, CAS_C will store the CID information and initiate the communication with CAS_A (marked with {). A reply of the successful transmission should be sent from CAS_C to CAS_B (marked with |). Then the CAS_B could remove the CID information if no other actions. We can find that it is no need for Alice to participate the migration process because CAS_A could handle the related operations.
C. NETWORK MOBILITY
In network layer of identifier-based network, mobility issue is investigated by separating the end hosts' identity (AID) and the location (RID). Comparing with the traditional mechanisms, overall performance can be enhanced. However, the compatibility with CID solution requires more considerations. We choose a typical scenario to introduce how to combine CID into current mobility schemes inside identifierbased network. The ASR is merged with CAS in this case to reduce the extra descriptions. CN and MN are representing the correspondent node and mobile node. CN is located inside the domain of CAS_CN. The CAS_O and CAS_N are used to indicate the original and new CAS of MN, respectively (illustrated in Figure 9 ).
Assuming the user is holding the MN and watching a movie, the CN serves as the video source. When the MN is attempting to move from one domain to another, the wireless signal received from CAS_O will be weakened. Based on the prediction algorithm, CAS_O is able to be aware about the movement and send the AID mapping information to the CAS_N. In order to maintain the current service, CID relevant information should be attached during this process (marked with x). Since the identity of MN is not changed, the AID of MN should be maintained for communication as usual and the RID of MN needs to be modified. The CAS_N should update the CID and AID mapping content concurrently. This action may also be triggered by MN when it moves to the domain of CAS_N and send update request. MN can receive the ''Update Successful'' notification when all the mapping content have been renewed (marked with y). To make the service acquirement process smooth during the handover, CAS_N should attempt to contact CAS_CN through core network by using the CID (marked with z). The target is to prepare all the necessities for forthcoming MN, even if the MN may move to other domains.
Step { illustrates the connection establishment between CAS_N and MN. It is also a sign that both service layer and network layer are ready for the handover. Then the data packets of movie could be continually sent from CN to MN.
D. PEER TO PEER DISTRIBUTION
The key idea of P2P is to optimize the traditional C/S mode and obtain the resource from more providers for improving the efficiency. There are many connections among different peers when transmission starts. Based on the CID-based communication mode, the process of service acquirement can be identified with CID. The CAS of one end host should generate a CID when one kind of service is required. A contradiction is easy to be found: When identical services are required by many end hosts in P2P pattern, it is reasonable for the CASs to create many CIDs. However, the quantity of CID can seriously impact the subsequent procedure.
Therefore, we propose a ''CID merging scheme'' for handling such dilemma. Original CID generation process is maintained for compatibility consideration, which means many different CIDs can be generated in CASs when the end hosts are required the same service. Then the CAS will be in charge of comparing these CIDs based on predetermined parameters, such as property of service, timestamp, priority. The target of CID merging scheme is to delete the inappropriate CIDs. Figure 10 illustrates the merging steps when generation time is selected as the criterion. The End host Alice is assumed to be the service source and Bob is the first downloader. CID_B (We use it to represent the CID which is generated inside Bob's CAS_B) is created and exchanged with CAS_A as normal (marked with x). Cindy, the second downloader, obtains the relevant CID_C from CAS_C. Based on the above principle, the timestamps of CID_C and CID_B will be compared. Since the timing of CID_C generation is bit later, it will be replaced by CID_B (marked with y). The result is the same even if the CAS_C connects CAS_A directly because all the related CASs should have the timestamp of CID_B. The AIDs of Alice and Bob will be stored inside Cindy and the mapping relationship is recorded in CAS_C (not shown in Figure 10 ).
Step z indicates that the CAS_D of downloader David is attempting to join the group with his CID_D. The merging process is still based on the timestamp comparison and the mapping information should be recorded as well. Both Cindy and David will be added into end host list, which is maintained by Alice and Bob, to guarantee the user integrality of CID (marked with {). The feedbacks which contain the end host list and mapping information should be sent from CAS_B and CAS_A (marked with | and }). When the CAS_C and CAS_D received them, updating will be triggered immediately (marked with~). All the potential end hosts could be included into the list based on similar procedures. The multiple corresponding CIDs will be merged to one for subsequent actions.
For the ISPs, such method will provide powerful capacity for P2P management. Many characteristics could be supervised, such as the number of connections, the scale of end host list, the duration of specific service. It also extends original ability to support better P2P by using CID-based communication mode
E. APPLICATION LAYER MULTICAST
Multicast is designed to combine the advantages of unicast and broadcast. It is originally deployed inside the routers to reduce the bandwidth consumptions when large numbers of users are requesting the same service. As one successful and popular application of multicast, IPTV has accumulated lots of practical experiences. Both Internet Equipment Provider (IEP) and ISP are able to obtain more benefits if some novel multicast usages or implementation schemes emerge. Therefore, we choose one promising technology, Application Layer Multicast (ALM), for further investigations.
A challenge question for supporting ALM is CID generation method. The service requirements we just discussed are initialized from the client side. Therefore, the CID should be created inside the source CAS. However, the service mode has been changed in ALM scenario because the servers treat all the clients as a group. If we keep using the previous method, more useless CIDs will be created and it is harmful for improving the efficiency of CAM. To handle such issues, we propose a ''Fixed CID'' scheme for ALM (shown in Figure 11 ). Assuming service registration process has been finished in SAM, Alice is selected to be the content provider. In order to avoid unnecessary CID generations, the CAS_A will create CID_A before the clients join in (marked with x). The rendezvous point could be chosen in traditional way. If the access users are Bob, Cindy and David, the notification from CAS_A will be sent to CAS_B, CAS_C and CAS_D, respectively (marked with y, z and {). The ''Fixed CID'' is highlighted with a red circle in Figure 11 . Different with the original CID-based communication mode, the target AID field inside notification packet is extended from ''one'' (normal mode) to ''multiple'' (ALM mode). Other information should not be changed during the CID generation and distribution phase. The same CID will be sent to the subsequent ALM clients who just join in the group.
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND VALIDATION
The smart collaborative connection management scheme had been successfully implemented in the identifier-based network. Since the topology of prototype is quite similar with Figure 1 , we will not demonstrate it again in this Section. Four access autonomous domains and one core autonomous domain are established. The main network functionalities are achieved and the exchanging processes of data packets are basically the same with above descriptions. The network emulators are installed to simulate different scenarios. Three tests are designed and executed to validate the performance.
The results illustrate that our new scheme could be utilized with original transmissions patterns without adding more burdens.
FIGURE 12.
The latency variations in case 1, 2 and 3. 
A. LATENCY VARIATIONS TRIGGERED BY CID
Since there are no CAM and CAS in traditional Internet, it is reasonable to investigate the latency variations when the smart collaborative connection management is enabled. We mainly focused on six typical cases. The case 1 is related with the single path transport. From case 2 to case 6, the contents introduced in Section IV (i.e. multipath transport, service migration, network mobility, peer to peer distribution and application layer multicast) are deployed, respectively. For each case, we operated four experiments to respectively demonstrate the original mode (no CID mapping), CAS with light burden (20k CIDs inside), CAS with medium burden (40k CIDs inside) and CAS with heavy burden (60k CIDs inside). For all experiments, both the processing and transmission latencies are considered. The results are illustrated in Figure 12 and Figure 13 . We run 200 times for each experiment and calculate the average value of the results.
To reduce the influence of random noises, 5% to 95% are set for the error bars.
The system has smaller latencies when the first experiment is executed because the end hosts do not need to handle the CID. If the new scheme is enabled, more procedures related with CID are added, which will absolutely trigger the longer delays. However, the fast searching algorithm we adopted maintains such variations in an acceptable range. The first observation is: with the increasing of CID items, the growth rate of average latency is decreased. For instance, in case 3 (shown in Figure 12 ), such value is 1.95%, 2.51% and 0.23%. The situations are quite similar for other cases. The second observation is: the fluctuations of latency are getting bigger when more burdens, in terms of CID items, are introduced inside CAS. To analyze it quantitatively, we calculate the ratio between error bar length and average value. In case 4 (illustrated in Figure 13 ), such ratios of positive direction are 7.19%, 7.69%, 9.81% and 9.23%, respectively. This tendency is also quite obvious for the ratio of negative direction. 
B. THROUGHPUT VARIATIONS TRIGGERED BY CID
Previous investigation only showed the latency of one time CID mapping. Here, we analyze the influence from a higher level, i.e. one time service acquirement. During the whole process, massive data packets are exchanged. Therefore, the overall throughput is selected to validate the four experiments in six cases. The results are provided in Figure 14 and Figure 15 . Similar with before, both average value and error bar (with 5% to 95%) are properly labeled. Random TCP and UDP flows are introduced as the background traffic, which will occupy some network resources.
From macroscopic perspective, the differences among each case are evident. The throughputs of case 2, 5 and 6 are much higher than that of case 1. It is straightforward because multipath, P2P and multicast could better utilize the bandwidth and send more packets within a short period. Although the case 3 also includes three end hosts, only two of them are communicating in any specific time slot. In case 4, the handover process just generated little influence for throughput variations.
From microscopic perspective, since the original mode could save some time in processing and transmission, it was logical to expect that the performance of experiment 1 will outperform that of others. However, the results are quite different with our thoughts. The reasons might be: (1) little advantage in latency is not the necessary and sufficient condition for the throughput; (2) the background traffic consume more available bandwidth; etc. The random rankings of the other three experiment values also prove these assumptions. Here are two examples: In case 2 (shown in Figure 14) , the average value of last two experiments decreases 3.15% and 1.68% comparing with their predecessors, respectively. In case 6 (illustrated in Figure 15) , such values have changed to 4.31% and 4.17% increases. The fluctuations of throughput are still acceptable, but the dynamic patterns are not as simple subsection A. For instance, in case 4 (illustrated in Figure 15 ) the ratios of positive direction are 14.48%, 28.01%, 19.44% and 18.64%, respectively.
C. CID COLLISION POSSIBILITY
If two identical CID items exist inside the CAS, it will trigger the risk and lead some packets to be wrongly mapped and forwarded. We mainly investigate the influence of the CID sequence length on the collision probability. In order to explore the limitations of system, different with previous subsections, we further extend the scale of CID number from 6 × 10 4 to 1 × 10 6 (i.e., 1 million items in the system). Figure 16 demonstrates the distribution of CID when multiple lengths are adopted. Due to the equilibrium of our scheme, the generated CIDs are supposed to be averagely located in different mathematical regions. To better show the results, all the regions are separated into 16 blocks. Each of them is marked by the ''Most Significant Hex Value'' (MSHV) from 0 × 0 to 0 × F (i.e., 0 to 15 in Figure 16 ). Totally, there are 16 regions in X axis. These curves show that the fluctuation under multiple CID lengths is quite similar. The biggest gap appears in 160 bits curve, which means the larger CID space will bring some non-uniform characteristics. Although the results seem quite dynamical and unstable, the number of CID is still acceptable based on the value on Y axis. Figure 17 shows the collision probability tests for CID when different lengths are adopted. According to the characteristics of our function, even if the same service identifier and identity identifier are used during the generation process, the collision probability of CID should be controlled reasonably. It had been proved that the collision probabilities mainly depend on the final length of CID sequence. Since the ''Number of Repeated Connection Identifiers'' is always equal to 0 in all cases when the lengths are 160 bits, 128 bits and 64 bits, we only need to exam the 32 bits case in Figure 17 . The cumulative value in Y axis is gathered to better illustrate the differences in this curve. When MSHV is equal to 0, there are 9 identical CIDs. Such repetition is increased to 68 if the value of X axis is 7. The curve is not strictly linear and more fluctuations could be seen when X value is larger than 7. The maximum value in Y axis is 133 when MSHV is equal to 15. The validations have properly illustrated that the collision will not happen if large CID space is utilized.
VI. RELATED WORK
There are many relevant works in connection management research. To clearly illustrate the latest progress, we separated them into two categories according to the characteristics of the identifier-based network, i.e., network oriented and service oriented.
For the network oriented connection management, Matinkhah et al. [14] designed a novel connection selection scheme in wireless environment. The potential interests of multiple end hosts are predicted. Both the connection quality and overall performance are considered. Castiglione et al. [15] focused on the security issue in video conference communication. A novel scheme named SECR3T was proposed to protect the connection among end hosts. The prototype was established to validate the performance of new strategy. Arshad et al. [16] presented a handover mechanism which sacrifices the best base station connectivity to keep long connection durations when the mobile terminals are following their trajectories. A new mathematical model was proposed based on stochastic geometry to analyze such velocity aware mechanism. Magnano et al. [17] identified the issues of establishing the stable connections in vehicular network. To improve the performance, a predictive scheme was proposed to minimize the costs based on Kalman filter and hidden Markov model. Liu et al. [18] focused on the problems during the connection processing. An efficient solution is proposed based on FPGA hardware. The advance feature of SDRAM structure is utilized to reduce the resource conflicts. Du et al. [19] aims to enhance the connection capacity between the satellites and ground by leveraging the superior characteristics of MPTCP. A SDN-based scheme was designed and discussed to manage subflows and improve throughputs. The results of simulation illustrate that such architecture is promising. By describing several recent conceptions, such as Joint Aerial Layer Network (JALN), Loon, solar powered UAV, Wang et al. [20] deems that the superiority of connections in airborne backbone system is high capacity and low latency. As a crucial direction of this field, topology management schemes are compared and analyzed in different environments. Zhao et al. [21] investigates the connection management issues among the IoT nodes. A topology control scheme was proposed based on the potential game and the mobility traces. The simulations demonstrate that the connectivity of network can be enhanced with acceptable energy consuming. Although previous works have shown attractive performance from multiple perspectives, a more sophisticated and comprehensive solution which can cooperate with upper layers, especially with different services, is still urgently required.
For the service oriented connection management, Baccarelli et al. [22] proposed a new scheme to reduce the bandwidth and energy consumptions during the virtual machine migration process. The non-convex optimization problem is converted and its feasibility conditions are given. Refaat et al. [23] focused on the vehicular cloud situation and presented some interesting schemes for virtual machine migration. The performance is evaluated based on simulations and multiple values of parameters are considered. The result shows that MDWLAM (mobility and destination workload aware scheme) outperform others. Cai et al. [24] addressed the efficiency and reliability issues in pervasive computing area and introduced a seamless migration scheme. The whole framework (together with fault detector and fault manger) was properly designed. The pervasive web services are adopted during the validation procedures. Hsu and Lin [25] firstly pointed the bandwidth wasting issue if a vehicle transmits large video to the server. Then a surveillance scheme was proposed for real time video system based on P2P connections. More applications could be easily achieved on top of this web-based solution. Motivated by the slicing problem in P2P network, Anta et al. [26] introduced a metric for slice disorder and illustrate the insufficient of existing algorithms. Then an enhanced algorithm is presented under several assumptions. Both the theoretical and experimental validations are provided. Shen et al. [27] analyzed the dataset gathered from Facebook and Bittorrent to find a solution to combine the dependability and efficiency together during the peer connecting. A novel system named Social-P2P was proposed and its performance was evaluated based on the traces and prototype. Park et al. [28] identified the issues triggered by information distribution in augmented reality scenario. To reduce the response time, both the locality of requests and capacity of servers are carefully considered. However, these schemes are mainly proposed based on traditional connection identification methods. More information can be gathered from lower layers to further enhance their utility.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
As a typical future network candidate, identifier-based network aims to comprehensively handle the tough issues in security, mobility, transferability, controllability, etc. Although two layers, three analytical mappings and four identifiers had been proposed, more details related with enhancement are still lack. In this paper, we proposed a smart collaborative scheme for the connection management. After reviewing the design principle and basic conceptions of identifier-based network, the connection management scheme is presented. The CID-based communication mode together with generation algorithm are given and analyzed. The CID distribution and deployment methodology are discussed. In order to demonstrate the usages of the new scheme, five representative applications, i.e., multipath transport, service migration, network mobility, peer to peer distribution and application layer multicast, are introduced respectively. Implementation and validation results made us believe that the idea of smart collaborative is practicable not VOLUME 5, 2017 only for identifier-based network, but also for other Internet architectures.
An identifier-based network prototype had been established to explore the utilization of smart collaborative connection management scheme. Other functionalities and features can be patched into current version. Then more application environments will be validated to meet the requirements of different services. 
